IHB File No. S3/7020
CIRCULAR LETTER 22/2009/Rev1
08 April 2009
WORKING GROUP ON THE REVISION OF SPECIAL PUBLICATION 23
“LIMITS OF OCEANS AND SEAS” (S-23WG)
Reference:

IHB CL 03/2009 dated 12 January

Dear Hydrographer,
1
The Directing Committee would like to thank the following fifty-two (52) Member States who
responded to the Circular Letter referenced above: Algeria; Argentina; Australia; Bangladesh, Belgium;
Brazil; Canada; Chile; China; Croatia; Cuba; Cyprus; Denmark; Ecuador; Estonia; Finland; France; Germany;
Greece; Guatemala; Iceland; India; Iran; Italy; Japan; Korea DPR; Korea Rep of; Latvia; Mexico; Morocco;
Netherlands; New Zealand; Nigeria; Norway; Pakistan; Peru; Poland; Portugal; Romania; Russia; Singapore;
Slovenia; South Africa; Spain; Sri Lanka; Suriname; Sweden; Turkey; Ukraine; United Kingdom; United
States of America and Venezuela.
2

The breakdown of the Member States’ replies is as follows:
.1
.2

Fifty (50) Member States agree with the proposed establishment of the S-23 WG contained
in the referenced Circular Letter.
Two (2) Member States do not agree with the establishment of the S-23 WG.

3
The establishment of the Working Group of Special Publication 23 has been approved, having
received the simple majority in accordance with paragraph 6 of article VI of the IHO Convention. The replies
and comments from Member States are given in Annexes A and B respectively. Details of the participants in
the Working Group are provided in Annex D.
4

Based on the comments raised by the Member States, the Bureau has:
.1

.2

Amended the Terms of Reference and Rules of Procedure as indicated in the attached Annex C.
However the WG needs to consider specific issues raised by the Member States at their first
meeting (number of representatives and participation of experts, chairmanship, et cetera).
Proposes that the Working Group holds its first meeting prior to the 4th Extraordinary
International Hydrographic Conference at 1400 on Monday 1st June at the Auditorium Rainier
III.
On behalf of the Directing Committee
Yours sincerely,

Vice Admiral Alexandros MARATOS
President
Annex A:
Annex B:
Annex C:
Annex D:
1
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Member States
1. Algeria
2. Argentina
3. Australia
4. Bangladesh
5. Belgium
6. Brazil
7. Canada
8. Chile
9. China
10. Croatia
11. Cuba
12. Cyprus
13. Denmark
14. Ecuador
15. Estonia
16. Finland
17. France
18. Germany
19. Greece
20. Guatemala
21. Iceland
22. India
23. Iran
24. Italy
25. Japan
26. Korea D.P.R
27. Korea Rep Of
28. Latvia
29. Mexico
30. Morocco
31. Netherlands
32. New Zealand
33. Nigeria
34. Norway
35. Pakistan
36. Peru
37. Poland
38. Portugal
39. Romania
40. Russia
41. Singapore
42. Slovenia
43. South Africa
44. Spain
45. Sri Lanka
46. Suriname
47. Sweden
48. Turkey
49. Ukraine
50. United Kingdom
51. USA
52. Venezuela
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MEMBER STATES’ COMMENTS:
ARGENTINA
The need to have, as soon as possible, a new edition of the Publication S-23 is clear and, in order to
facilitate the task of the Working Group, to prevent new discrepancies between any Member States
and the IHO as a whole and to have a draft of such publication without disagreements, which could
slow down its approval process, I believe it is essential to include the following concepts:
Terms of Reference:
1. That the solution for the concerned area should be exclusively sought within the Working
Group, without adding new elements of controversy or discussion;
2. That the unified concept of the 3rd edition of this publication should be kept; this implies not
to divide it into regions in order to maintain a global perspective;
3. That the timeframe for the work of this WG should be calculated, from the establishment of
the group and the commencement of its work;
Rules of Procedure:
1. That the WG should make a maximum effort to get a consensus on the proposal;
2. That, if it does not obtain a consensus, the WG should limit to draft a report on the status,
including alternatives to continue looking for a resolution for this publication.
AUSTRALIA
Propose an initial face to face meeting to set up the WG and introduce members on Monday 1 June
during the registration day for 4th EIHC. If any subsequent face to face meetings are required these
should be linked with meetings of the HSSC or IRCC.
IHB’s comments:
The Bureau agrees with Australia’s suggestion for a meeting.
CHINA
(1) China does not agree with the simple majority voting mechanism in S-23 WG’s Rules and
Procedure.
(2) In considering the sensitive feature of this publication, China suggests that S-23 WG submit all
voting issues required to all Member States of IHO for approval.
(3) China suggests that the last paragraph of S-23 WG’s Rules and Procedure be replaced with the
following: *the WG should work by consensus.
IHB’s comments:
The Bureau has amended the voting process in the Rules of Procedure based on the wording that is
being used by the Working Groups under the HSSC and proposed by USA. See Annex C.
DENMARK
Denmark finds that a formal working group is the best solution under the current circumstances.
FRANCE
5¨1 Terms of Reference
SHOM suggests that the ToR be modified as follows:
5.1 ToR
Re-number b) to f) the items a) to e) under the first bullet and insert the following additional item a):
a) Relevant technical recommendations of the IHO (TR A4.2; specifications B550 to B552 from
publication M-4) and of the Group of Experts on Geographical Names (UNGEGN)2
2

See for example the Agenda for the 25th UNGEGN session which includes the preparation/publication of
Toponymic guidelines for map editors as well as the agenda for the 10th UN Conference on the
Standardization of Geographical Names. The Working Group should also refer to UNGEGN publications :
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/geoinfo/documents.htm
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5.2 Rules of Procedure
SHOM recommends ensuring that the WG respects the purely technical nature of the IHO and
therefore suggests the following changes:
1. Replace the first two bullets by the following text:
• Participation in the WG is open to all Member States with one representative per Member
State;
• Working Group members are qualified persons who act on an individual basis.
• The Chair shall be a member of the IHB Directing Committee; the Vice-Chair shall be
elected by the Members of the WG;
• The IHB will provide secretarial support if required.
2. Delete the rule referring to support from the RHCs.
IHB’s comments:
Terms of Reference
The Bureau believes that there is no need to insert a new item a); the proposed documents and any
other material needed are included under the current item e) of the Terms of Reference.
1. Rules of Procedure
The number of representatives from Member States is a matter for the Working Group to consider at
its first meeting and so is the number of experts or qualified persons. As for the Chairmanship of the
Working Group, the Directing Committee feels that it would be more appropriate that this position
remain with a member of the Working Group.
2. The Directing Committee considers that this clause should be maintained in the case of an issue
arising in which the RHCs need to be consulted.
JAPAN
Japan is willing to participate in the discussion on the revision of S-23. Therefore, Japan supports the
establishment of the Working Group (WG) and will take part in the WG.
However, as for the draft ToR and RoP distributed by the Directing Committee, Japan is of the view
that they need to be further refined. Japan would like to propose adding some elements to the draft
ToR and RoP as follows.
(1) WG’s nature
The primary purpose of the WG is to produce a draft 4th edition of Special Publication 23 “Limits of
Oceans and Seas” (S-23). For this purpose, the WG should work technically and scientifically and
each Member State should make its argument based on substantial evidences. This point should be
mentioned explicitly in the ToR. Such nature of WG is consistent with that of IHO which is provided
for in Article 2 of the Convention on the International Hydrographic Organization.
(2) Modality of Decision-making
Decisions should not be made by simple majority vote, but by consensus, for adopting the draft S-23
in the WG. It is important to ensure that the draft 4th edition of S-23 is fully acceptable to all Member
States because S-23 is a guideline which should be used universally. If the draft 4th edition of S-23 is
not adopted by consensus at the WG and is submitted to IHB with the participants of the WG being
divided, the subsequent approval by the Member States of the International Hydrographic Conference
will be difficult. For this reason, Japan believes that the WG should make its utmost effort to reach
consensus. Thus, Japan cannot accept the current draft RoP, which allows the WG to hastily make
decisions by a simple majority vote in a case where the WG cannot reach consensus.
(3) Timeframe
Japan supports the tenor of the Directing Committee’s proposal which sets a deadline for the
submission of a report. However, Japan is of the view that the proposed deadline, i.e. the end of year
2010, is too short, because the starting day of the WG is yet to be confirmed. In order to ensure
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sufficient working period, we propose to set a deadline as “within two years after the establishment of
the WG”. According to the draft ToR, a report shall be submitted with a draft 4th edition of S-23.
However, Japan is of the view that the WG should submit only its status report of the work if the WG
cannot reach consensus on the draft as mentioned above. Requiring the WG to submit a draft S-23 will
lead to the premature drafting of S-23 and will adversely affect the subsequent discussion.
(4) Others
In addition to the above, Japan would like to submit some comments on the draft RoP from an
operational viewpoint of the WG.
(a) The impartiality of the chair and the vice-chair
In order to ensure the impartiality of the WG, the chair and vice-chairs should be elected from WG
members that have not made any proposals in relation to the revision of S-23 to date.
(b) IHB’s secretarial support
In order to facilitate the WG’s activity, IHB should provide full secretarial support.
(c) Holding the first session of the WG back to back with the 4th Extraordinary International
Hydrographic Conference (EIHC)
In order to encourage the widest possible participation of Member States, Japan proposes to hold the
first session of the WG back to back with or at the margin of the 4th EIHC.
(d) Voting method
As mentioned above, decisions should not be made by simple majority vote, but by consensus, for
adopting the draft S-23 at the WG. ‘Consensus’, in this context, does not need unanimity. Any
Member State which cannot clarify the reasons for its opposition to the draft S-23 on the basis of
substantial evidence should not be eligible for blocking consensus.
IHB Comments:
1) There is no need to be explicit about the nature of the Working Group as it is very clear under
Article II of the Convention. It goes without saying that the Convention should be followed by all
bodies established by the Organisation.
2) Please refer back to Bureau’s comments for China.
3) The Directing Committee has amended the submission date to June 2011 which will allow 2 years
after the establishment of the WG.
4) The Rules of Procedure have been amended to indicate that the Bureau will provide the Secretarial
support.
KOREA DPR
As suggested by some Member States in Annex B to CL03/2009, we think that the IHB must become
master in settlement of the problems raised in the process to issue the 4th Edition S-23 by IHO, based
on Technical Resolution thoroughly.
Reminding you that the IHO has been historically fair in dealing with the raised matters, based on the
Technical Resolution, we believe that the problems related to the issue of the 4th Edition S-23 must be
also dealt in that fair way.
In view of the fact that there are authoritative IHO Technical Resolutions, we think that the
establishment of the S-23 Revision Working Group should not be originally discussed and it exerts a
bad influence upon the working authority of IHO. As a full-fledged Member State of IHO and direct
concerned State with the problems raised in issue of S-23, the DPRK is carefully studying the items 2,
3, 4 of the voting form.
KOREA Rep Of
We firmly believe that the mandate of the WG should be to consider all possible means and ways to
produce a revised version of S-23, and report them to the International Hydrographic Conference.
Based on this position, we would like to raise the following concerns regarding the Terms of Reference
and Rules of procedure of the WG.
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First, considering the mandate of the WG as mentioned above, we would like to propose replacing
part “c” of the Terms of Reference, “the positions and comments expressed by States in response to
CL78/2008”, with “the positions and comments expressed by States in response to the previous IHB
Circular Letters.” This will enable the WG to review all of the constructive proposals made so far.
Second, while we are not opposing the proposal that the WG should work by consensus, we believe
that it would be illogical and inappropriate to give the WG the authority to take decisions. This is
especially so, since the only willing States will be participating in the WG. The Conference, in which
all Member States participate, will be the right place to make decisions. Therefore, we would like to
request that the reference on decision-making be deleted from the Rules of Procedure.
The specifics regarding the Terms of Reference and Rules of Procedure may be discussed further once
the WG is established.
IHB’s comments:
In reply to the first issue, this point is covered by paragraphs d) and e) of the Terms of Reference.
For the second issue please see the Bureau’s comments for China concerning the decision-making
process.
MEXICO
Except for the last item concerning the voting, it mentions that “the decisions should be taken by
simple majority of the Working Group Members who are present and voting”. This is against item n°
4, in which it is mentioned that the Working Group must work essentially by correspondence, and this
makes voting more convenient through means like this one.
IHB comments:
Please refer back to Bureau’s comments for China
NIGERIA
The proposed ToR’s are robust enough to guide the S-23 WG. However, the RoP’s need to be more
explicit considering the sensitivities of nations regarding limits and names of oceans and seas. The
location of the secretariat should be specified and the S-23 WG would need to meet twice before
submission of the final draft in December 2010.
NORWAY
A minor change the ToR could be to give the WG some more time, we propose 2 years.
IHB’s comments
Please refer to our comments for Japan ref 3).
PERU
We agree with the updating of the 4th edition of the Publication: “Limits of Oceans and Seas” (S-23).
We agree with the recommendations of Australia and USA; we think that the procedure of the data
collection and the updating of the S-23 Publication through the Regional Hydrographic Commissions
will be complicated. We believe that the Terms of Reference and the Rules of Procedure must be more
accurate. We also think that, to solve the potential difficulties caused by such updating, a bigger
environment than the regional one will be required and, as this publication has a global approach, the
outcome of the Working Group’s work should finally be submitted to the plenary session of the
Conference (Assembly), as has been the case in previous situations.
PORTUGAL
IHPT recognizes that resolution needs to be achieved concerning publication of a new edition of
Special Publication nr 23.
SINGAPORE
Singapore is of the view that the establishment of an S-23 revision WG would not be necessary as:
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(i)
(ii)

the technical work in producing a draft of the S-23 4th Edition has been done previously;
and
Recognising that the issue is non-technical in nature, we do not see how the establishment
of a new WG could resolve the issue.

UNITED KINGDOM
1.
Each of the following points individually highlights an urgent need to find a pragmatic
solution to the issue: combined they make it imperative:
▪
the purpose of S-23 is to show the limits of oceans and seas;
▪
the revision of S-23 has been in hand for 40 years;
▪
the IHO must remain a credible international organization.
2.
To deliver the required solution in the desired time-scale, it is important that the Working
Group, if established, is guided by Terms of Reference and Rules of Procedure which provide strong
guidance on its modus operandi, combined with sufficient flexibility to enable its members to bring
original thinking to the issue. It will need a strong Chairman giving firm, clear, leadership to ensure it
delivers a credible solution in a timely manner. UK’s detailed responses on Terms of Reference and
Rules of Procedure follow.
3.
Terms of Reference (ToRs)
▪
The recent discussions on S-23 (XVIIth IHC, IHO CL 86/2007, IHO CL
78/2008) have been in the context of identifying potential ways to make the
information in the draft 4th Edition of S-23 available to interested parties. At
present, this high level approach is not reflected in the Terms of Reference.
Indeed, point b) as it currently stands, risks re-opening the whole revision of
S-23 since 1953.
▪
Given the long running nature of this issue, UK considers that the proposed
Working Group should be given a sufficiently flexible remit to enable its
members to bring original thinking to the issue to consider all options, eg
web-based solutions, to identify a credible way forward. To encourage this,
UK would prefer to see wording such as “version” rather than “edition” in
the ToRs.
▪
It is worth spelling out that the WG should use technology as far as possible.
The ISPWG WG was a model of efficient operation under strong leadership.
4.
Rules of Procedure
Subject to the minor caveats set out below, UK supports the proposed Rules of Procedure, as they
accord with normal IHO practice. Consensus will be particularly important in advancing this issue.
Point 4.
In the event of any face-to-face meetings being convened, it could be useful to include
an indication of any limit on delegation size.
Point 5
Again, in the event of any face-to-face meetings being convened, it could be useful to
include an indication of any limit on the number of experts.
Point 7
It could be helpful to clarify that each Member State will have one vote.
IHB’s comments:
The task of the Working Group is to revise the Publication S-23 based on the work conducted in the
past and on all the documents that should contribute to the work of the WG.
The other issues should be considered by the Working Group.
UNITED STATES
The United States of America has two comments concerning this circular letter.
The first comment is that the last bullet in the Rules of Procedure should be revised to the following.
“Decisions should generally be made by consensus. If votes are required on issues or to endorse
proposals, only MS may cast a vote. Votes shall be on the basis of one vote per MS represented.
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The second comment is that the United States of America would like to recommend that the WG
adopt the approach outlined in the US comments to IHO CL78/2008.
IHB’s comments:
The Bureau agrees with the first comment. Secondly, the approach to be followed will be up to the
Working Group to decide.
VENEZUELA
Venezuela is committed to the earliest publication of the 4th Edition of S-23 and applauds any attempt
to achieve this. Also we believe that the S-23 has to be maintained as a unique product and subject to a
comprehensive revision, and we recommend that S-23 become an online digital publication.
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WORKING GROUP ON THE REVISION OF SPECIAL PUBLICATION S-23
(S-23WG)
LIMITS OF OCEANS AND SEAS
Terms of Reference
The S-23WG shall:
•

Produce a revised edition of Special Publication S-23, Limits of Oceans and Seas, making use
of :
a) the current 3rd edition of S-23;
b) the work that has been done in the past years;
c) the positions and comments expressed by States in response to CL 78/2008,
d) other views that may come forward during the deliberations of the WG;
e) any other documents or material that may be considered appropriate.

•

Submit a Report of the work of the WG together with a draft 4th edition of Special Publication
S-23 to the IHB no later than June 2011, for the subsequent approval of Member States.
Rules of Procedure

* Participation in the WG is open to all Member States;
* The Chair and Vice-Chair shall be elected by the Members of the WG;
* The IHB will participate as an observer and provide secretarial support;
* The WG should work primarily by correspondence. Face-to-face meetings may be arranged if
considered necessary by the WG;
* If needed, experts can be invited to participate with the agreement of the Members of the WG;
* RHCs should be involved, if required, to support the work of the WG.
* Decisions should generally be made by consensus. If votes are required on issues or to endorse
proposals presented to the WG, only Member States may cast a vote. Votes shall be on the basis of
one vote per Member State.
Note: The IHB, under the guidance of the Chair, shall open a section on the IHO website where
the List of Members of the WG as well as all the working documents will be posted.
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NOMINATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP OF THE WG (Ref CL03/2009)
CF Fabián Alejandro VETERE
ARGENTINA
Email: fvetere@hidro.gov.ar
Servicio de hidrografia Naval, Avenida Montes de Oca 2124
Capital Federal 1271
AUSTRALIA

Cdre Rod NAIRN
Email: International.relations@navy.gov.au
Australian Hydrographic Office, Locked Bag 8801, Wollongong, NSW 2500

BELGIUM

Gwendoline GONSAELES
Email: Gwendoline.Gonsaeles@mow.vlaanderen.be
MDK, Konig Albert II Haan 20#5 2000 Brussels

CHINA

To be provided once WG established

CYPRUS

Michael SAVVIDES
Email: msavvides@dls.moi.gov.cy
Dpt of Lands and Surveys, Nicosia

DENMARK

Mr Jan SKOVGAARD
Email: jas@kms.dk
National Survey and Kadastre, Rentemestervej 8, DK 2400, Copenhagen

ECUADOR

Andres PAZMIÑO MANRIQUE
Email: apazmino@inocar.mil.ec & convemar@inocar.mil.ec
Direccion : Avenida 25 de Julio Base Naval Sur via Puerto Maritimo, Guayaquil

FRANCE

To be provided once WG established

GREECE

Cdr A. MAVRAEIDOPOULOS and Lt Evangelia SIOTROPOU
Email : dcd@hnhs.gr
Hellenic Hydrographic Service, TGN 1040, Athinai.

GUATEMALA

Elsa Alejandra Escobar MANCIO
Email : jefatura@deptomaritimo.gob.gt & alejandra.mancio@gmail.com

IRAN

Ahmad FOROUGHI
Email: foroughi@pmo.ir
MPO Building S Didar St, Shahid Haghani Highway, Vanak sq, Tehran

ITALY

Paolo LUSIANI
Email: Paolo.lusiani@marina.difesa.it
IIM, Passo Osservatorio 4 – 16134 Genova - ITALY

JAPAN

Hideo NISHIDA
Email: ico@jodc.go.jp
3-1 Tsukiji 5-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0045 Japan

KOREA Rep Of

To be provided once WG established

MOROCCO

Captain Mohamed KHALIPHY
dhcmarine@yahoo.fr
DHOC, 1ere Base Navale, Marine Royale, bd Colonel Mohamed Essoussi,
Casablanca
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NIGERIA

Cdr Abubakar A MUSTAPHA
Email: mustee009@gmail.com & mustee009@yahoo.com
NNHO 5 Point Road, APAPA, Lagos

PAKISTAN

Lt Cdr Muhammad KHALID
Email: hydropk@paknavy.gov.pk
PN Hydrographic Dept, 11 Liaquat Barracks, Naval HQ, Karachi

PERU

To be provided once WG established

SOUTH AFRICA

Malcolm NELSON
Email: hydrosan@iafrica.com
SAN Hydrographic Office, Private Bag X1; Tokai 7966 RSA

SURINAME

Bernice MAHABIER
Email: bmahabier@mas.sr
Corrnelis Jongbawstraat #2

TURKEY

Lt Eşref GÜNSAY
Email: info@shodb.gov.tr & egunsay@shodb.gov.tr
Seyir, Hidrografi ve Osinografi Dairesi Baskanhgi, 34805, Cubuklu, Beykoz,
Istanbul

UKRAINE

To be provided once WG established

UNITED
KINGDOM

To be provided once WG established

UNITED STATES
of AMERICA

RAdm Christian ANDREASEN
Email: Christian.andreasen@nga.mil.mil
4600 Sangamore Rd, Bethesda, MD 20816-5003
Meredith WESTINGTON
Email: Meredith.westington@noaa.gov
1315 East West Highway, Silver Spring MD 20910-3282

VENEZUELA

Captain Luis Pibernat Morales
Email: dhnasuntosinterinstituionales@gmail.com & luispibernat@gmail.com
Observatorio Naval Cagical Urb 23 de Enero, Sector la Planicie Caracas

